
MAKES TIRESOME TRIP ON A
FALSE ALARM

A committee composed of E. P.
Poster, D. J. Reese and J. S. Collins
was chosen to

-
fix definite boundary

lines and to report at a meeting next
Priday night.

it is proposed to extend the city
limits on Ventura avenue about one
mite, or to what is known as Gasnell'shill, and on the east to take In about
1800 acres of the Dixie Thompson ranch,
now owned by the Adams-Phillips Co.

SpeelAt to The Herald.
VENTUnA,Feb. 11.— The subject of

annexation of two large tracts of land
to the city of Ventura Is being vigor-
ously agitated at the present time.
Priday night a meeting was held at
the city hall composed of citizens of
this city,and also representatives from
the proposed annex.

Two Large Tract* to the
. Township

Citizens of Ventura Plan Addition of

ANNEXATION IS DISCUSSED

STEAMERS WILL
CONNECT TOWNS

SAN DIEGO AND LONG BEACH
LINE READY

Oceanside Will Offer Landing Prlvl.
leges Without Any Wharfage

Duet—Newport Beach Is

Included _ ',

TESTS OF THE TENNESSEEit was stated that verified statements
of such discoveries must be made In
future for the bills of the county are
already large enough without entail-
ing more expense for holding inquests
on dead animals.

CUT MAN'S CORNS; DIVORCE

Mr. Nelson states that.a landing will
also be made at Newport Beach each
way each day.' • !'-;':V

The city \u25a0of Oceanside owns the
wharf, and It is understood that ar-
rangements will be made for landing
without wharfage dues of any kind.

Mr. Nelßon of the .Nelson-Napier
Steamship company, which is to oper-
ate the line, was In Oceanside this
week planning for the", coming of the
steamers there on their way north and
south.

SAN DIEGO, Feb.- 11.—It is an-
nounced that the daylight steamers
which are to make the run between
this city and Long Beach willbe ready
to go on the first of June.

Special to The Herald,

The maximum speed with tidal cor-
rections was figured by the trial board
at 22.15 knots an hour..! ;

Weather conditions, were perfect. as

ROCKLAND, Me., Feb. 11.—In her
screw standardization trial over the
Owls' Head mile course, the armored
cruiser Tennessee made ono dash Ht
a speed of 22.6 knots an hour and the
government trial board ascertained
that 126.3 revolutions of her screws a
minute Is necessary for the product of
the yards of William Cramps &Son of
Philadelphia to reach her contract
speed of 22 knots an hour. The Ten-
nessee tomorrow will endeavor j to
maintain 127 revolutions of her screws
for four hours ina run down the coast,
which, If accomplished, will complete
the speed tests required by the govern-
merit.

By Associated Press.

Speed of 22.6 Knots an
Hour

Armored Crulstr In One Dash Shows

-And to find out that the man was
no man at all but a young colt which
had perished with Its blanket on was
a descent from the heroic to the ri-
diculous.

At the coroner's office last evening

:It was said that while poking about
In the ruins of the big barn, in.which
fifteen horses had ibeen burned the
other day, one of the farm hands dis-
covered the charred bones of a man.
The clothing was a mass of brown dust
and it was evident that the man had
been sleeping In the barn and was
suffocated by the smoke. This story
became enlarged as it traveled and
finallyIt was hinted that at least three
men had been burned, possibly mem-
bers of a- band of desperadoes.

.The wires between Los Angeles and
Monrovia were kept hot and the cor-
respondents of the local. papers were
notified to secure a good story of the
gruesome find. There was a rumor
that a missing San Francisco man
might be the victim.

The residents of Monrovia and San
Gabriel wore much excited over the
rumor that the body of a man, burned
past recognition, had been found In
the ruins of the barn on* the Titus
ranch, and a number of curloslty-seek-
ers went over .to the scene. News
travels fast in the rural communities
and the finding of a body under some-
what dramatic circumstances became
important.

"That is not a man, but a young
horse." He got Into his buggy and
came back to the city almost too ex-
asperated to see the humorous side of
the case.

| The coroner drove out in the after-
noon, looked at the bones for ten sec-
onds and said in a disgusted tone:

The charred remains of a young colt,
which had perished ina recent fire on
the Titus ranch, ,near I\u25a0 Monrovia,
through the excited imagination of a
farm hand, became the body of a man,
and Coroner Trout was sent for yes-
terday to view the remains and make
arrangements for an Inquest. . \u25a0

OKLAHOMA CITY,Okla., Feb. 11.—
Charles A. Wlnslow has filed-a cross
bill to the application of his wifefor di-
vorce. He alleges that for a year she
has been living at the home of C. <"!.
Jones, 'chairman of the joint statehood
executive committee- and candidate for
the position as delegates to

' congress.
He complains that she would "soak
Jones' feet in hot water, trim the toe
nails, and cut the corns of said Jones."
Winslow further says his wife borrow-
ed money from Jones...

Special to The Herald

Because His Wife Soaked Feet
of Another

Oklahoma City Man Asks Separation

The city council willmeet tomprrow
night inregular session, one of the most
Important propositions coming up being
the location of the poles for the street
lights, which will be furnished by a
new lighting company under a new
contract, and as to whether the com-
pany shall suspend the arc lights
across the street as Is now the vogue
or place them on a fourteen-foot arm
extending from the poles along the
streets.

E. K. Kellogg,chief engineer of the
Arrowhead reservoir company, while
driving down the mountains Thursday
was thrown from his wagon durlrlga
runaway and sustained a broken knee-
cap. He was removed to the hospital
at Little Bear vUley and treated by
Dr. Pratt, the company physician. It
will be a number of weeks before he
will have improved sufficiently to per-
mit of being removed to this city,where
he resides.

Thrown From Wagon

The skeleton was found by another
party of prospectors. It is presumed
that the old man was In search of a
placer deposit which he had discovered
many years ago and only retained a
bare memory of its location. He had
probably run short of water and his
animals had escaped, and death came
to him while seeking a spring. .

The discoverers of this outfit exam-
ined the effects and found several let-
ters addressed to Rademaker while he
lived at Oarlock, Cat. Some of these
letters 'were from attorneys and one
contained an offer of a large sum of
money for the Rademaker group of
claims, which the old man had located
several years ago. To all appearances
the effects had not been molested since
old Rademaker left them to die a death
of horror from thirst not more than
two miles away. •

\u25a0

Special to the Herald.
SAN BERNARDINO,Feb. 11.—Alex

Rademaker, one of the oldest pros-
pectors in this section, has perished on
the desert. This fact was positively
proven by Antone Joseph and V. A.
Barta, who, while prospecting In the
neighborhood of the Gray Eagle camp,
thirty-five miles from Salton, came
upon the outfit of the old prospector,
who han been missing since early in

1898. There was his wagon and a full
placer miner's outfit. A Bible lay on
one of the wagon wheels protected
from the weather by a heavy piece of
canvas.

Woolen MillsBurned
*?y Associated Press.

AURORA, 111., Feb. 11.—The Stol
Woolen mills and the factory of the
Newmoyer Wrapper company weri de-
Btroyed by fire today. Loss $125,000. *

ROME, Feb. 11.—An earthquake
shock lasting eighteen seconds caused A
serious damage In Calabria today, B
especially at Cantanzaro and Monte- 9
leone, the population of which places B
became terror stricken, left their homes H
and camped In the streets, notwlth- H
standing the stormy weather prevail- > H
ing. :|

More Earthquakes In Calabria
By Associated Press.

RUNAWAY HORSE SEEKS
TO ENTER THE SUBWAY

EQUINE DABHEB IN.O A KIOBK
FROM NEW YORK STREET

Animal From Bronx Region, on a Visit
to the City, Becomes Excited and
Tries to Take a Ride—Panic
Among Those Inthe Hole

rain gauge Indicated a (Allof .20 of an
Inch during the day, which brings the
Reason's total to 8.41 Inches. The fall
for the month of February thus far
has been 1.08 inches, distributed a*
follows: February 5, .01) Feb. imrjr 6,
.21; February 7, .07; February 10, .69;
February 11, .20.
It Is reported that at Alpine tavern,

on the side of Mt, Lowe, but very little
rain fell yesterday, much less than In
the valley, nnd that there was no snow.

On Mt. Wilson today a summer's sun
proceeded promptly to undo the pleas-
Ing result of yenterday's snow storm,
the weather being quite mild, and It
Is said that tonight the snow is prac-
tically pone. MFMI

Street Car on Fire
A sudden alarm of fire was turned In

at the Dayton street station of the
fire department at 1:10 this morning
nnd a chemical outfit was dispatched
to South Raymond street near Center,
An electric car was found here with a
fuse box on fire, and the pasengers
from Los Angeles rapidly decamping
Inall directions. Hy the use of chem-
icals the threatened conflagration was
soon arrested and the car towed to
the barns. The affair caused consid-
erable excitement but resulted In only
slight loss.

Will Clear $1500
Mrs. C. B. Scovllle, who has had the

finances of the recent charity ball In
charge, Informed The Herald tonight
that the net profits of that interesting
event will reach about $1500. Certain
other details must be attended to dur-
ing the next day or two and they may
Increase this amount a trifle but not
much. This means a comfortable gift
for the little Training School for Chil-
dren at the corner of Wilson avenue
and Del Mar street and will very ma-
terially aid in the splendid work the
Institution Is doing.

Crown City Notes
Attorney Lee C. Gates of Los An-

geles was the speaker at the T.M. C.
A. this afternoon, his subject being
"Abraham Lincoln."

The members of the Chinese mission
under the charge of the local Metho-
dists will give an entertainment
Thursday evening Inthe First M. E.
church.

The remains of the late Mrs. F. O. H.
Stevens, who died at Santa Monica
yesterday, will be brought to Pasa-
dena tomorrow and Interred at the
Mountain View cemetery at 4 p. m.

Yesterday's meeting of the Shakes-
peare club consisted In the reading
of an original story, the plot being the
work of Mrs. J. C. Vaughan of Chi-
cago, and the several sections of the
story being written by different mem-
bers of the club.

A man giving.this name of
'
Leigh

Allen Is said to have cashed a number
of fraudulent money orders at the
local postofHce on last Monday, orders
believed to have been stolen In
blank from the office at Le Mesa and
by him fllled* In and signed, making
them payable to himself. The case Is
In the hands of the United States se-
cret service men. .\u25a0.'\u25a0',;

Crown City Notes
J. A. Cole, formerly of Minneapolis,

has taken out a permit for a $10,000
flour mill to be erected on South Ray-
mond avenue.

Charles J. Behlow, aged 32 years, died
last night at his residence on Ford
place, this city. The remains will be
taken to San Francisco for burial.
Itis stated that thlrtv new teachers

will be required in the Pasadena schools
as soon as the proposed new buildings
are ready for use. Applications are
also pouring inupon the board of edu-
cation.

The remains of Mrs. Zana Evelyn
Stevens, who died last night at Santa
Monica following an operation, willbe
Interred at Mountain View cemetery,
this city, Monday afternoon. Funeral
services willbe held In both cities.

The police have warrants in their
possession for Margaret Soble and an-
other young woman whose name Is not
known for alleged burglary of the resi-
dence of Mrs. W. F.Knight. 392 North
Los Robles avenue. When Mrs. Knight
returned from a neighbor's house she
found her two servants missing and
with them valuables estimated to be
worth hundreds of dollars. This was
on Thursday night, and since then the
police have been looking for the two
girls, whoare believed to have gone to
Los Angeles. Thus far they have not
been found. \u25a0jyTKSS

ONCE WORTHLESS, NOW WORTH
OVER A MILLION

ENGLISHMEN LEASE
THE PACKARD RANCH

Branch of Noble Oil Interests Said to, Be Back of the Deal, Which In.
eludes a Pipe Line to the Ocean
and a Refinery

That stopped the horse, which gazed
longingly at the subway train as it
rolled away from the station.

After the panic in the subway among
the passengers coming up the stairs wasover the hbrse was untied and led backto its stable.

With a slipper in each ear the horse
dashed into- the subway kiosk, at One
Hundred 'and Forty-ninth street. The
animal had gone down two steps, and
was about to slide the rest of the way
when Policeman Muller seized the reins
and wrapped them around an electriclight pillar.

The flying steed kicked the wagon
loose and then bounded headlong glee-
fullyInto the showcase of a shoe store,
knocking the case full of shoes through
th% shoe store window. The air was
full of shoes, and the crowds on Third
avenue in a panic.

The horse burst full tilt into a mil-linery showcase and catapaulted the
case, hats, ribbons and all through the
window of the store. One of the ha's,
with a red pompon on it,stuck to the
horse's l\ead, giving the animal a co-
quettish expression.

The horse was plodding along West-
chester avenue, near Third avenue, be-
hind a delivery wagon driven by Fred-
erick Lattman, when a blast from an
elevated train aroused Its passionate
desire for travel. With a snort and a
bound Itwas off and into Third avenue,
the delivery wagon swinging from sideto side and bumping gayly up and
down. Lattman flew out when an ele-
vated pillar got in the wagon's way
and careened over the pavement, yelling
like a demon. He was not much hurt,
though he thought at first he wasdead.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—ABronxhorse,
with a decided taste for travel and ad-
venture, last night wrecked a millinery
store and a shoe store and then tried
to go down and take a ride in the sub-way. If the animal had sailed on
wings it could not have caused more
excitement.'

Special to The Herald.

It would have been given on theevening of Washington's birthday but
the fleet Is scheduled to sail on the23d and the officers do not want tohave the hilarity of the dance thatmay last well Into the morning en-croach too closely on the sailing hourt>f the fleet.

Committees have been named andthe plans are maturing."
wIH. be an Invitation affair solely

and willbe the most notable "Jackles"ball of the squadron for the entireyear.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Feb. 11.-In ac-
cordance with their usual customs thecrew of the llagshlp Chicago Is plan-
ning to give Its annual ball at Turn-
ers' hall on the evening of the 21st.This Is the second function of thekind, the crew has given and both havebeen given here.

Special to The Herald.

in San Diego for Annual
Dance

PLAN A JACKIES' BALL
Chicago's Crew Will Use Turner Hall

The city Is full of eastern visitors
und the train* from the north brought
many more who came largely because
of the presence of the Bquadron Intheharbor.

SAN DIEGO, Feb. 11.—Vessels of the
Pacific squadron received visitors on
board this afternoon from 1to 4
o'clock and during that time thousands
crowded their decks. < ,

Special to The Herald,

Many Tourists to San
Diego

SQUADRON DRAWS VISITORS
Excursion Tralr.4 From North Bring

The Anglo-California syndicate Is
also examining other portions of the
oil fields In the northern part of this
county. Expert Eastlake has beenInvestigating the Drumm canyon. The
Packard ranch Is on the Lompoc side
of the field and the operations of thenew company will be watched with
great Interest.

It is understood that the new com-pany is a branch of the Noble Brothers
Oil company of England, which con-
trols the English oil company. It Is
not connected with the English com-pany which has been operating on the
Harris ranch and at Avlla.

The Packard ranch was a few years
ago considered to be worth practically
nothing, but It is now valued at over
a million dollars. It comprises about
10,000 acres of land that has excellent
oil Indications. It has been carefully
examined by the English expert. Ar-thur W. Eastlake, In the Interests of
the Anglo-Callfornla Oil syndicate, a
limited corporation backed by several
millions capital. As soon as the trans-
fer of the property can be made twodrilling rigs will be started and ifoil
is struck development on a very large
scale will be carried on. It Is pro-
posed to construct a pipe line to the
ocean and possibly to build a refinery.

SANTA BARBARA, Feb. IL—lt Is
reported by residents of Santa Maria
and Lompoc who are now In this city
that the Packard ranch near the
Purislma oil fields, where the Union
OH company has wells, has been leased
by a large English company and that
oil development on a large scale will
be commenced at once.

Special to The Herald.

During the heavy rain of yesterday
the gutters along the paved streets in
the downtown district overflowed and
stood knee-deep with water In many
places.

The public carriage men did but lit-
tle business during the fore part of
the day, but their teams stood at their
accustomed places along the curb,
come of them Insufficiently covered
and shivering with the cold. The hu-
mane officer undertook to keep the ani-
mals moving from place to place for
their better comfort and usually wasKladly seconded In his efforta by the
drivers.

One driver became obstreperous,
however, and was fairly on his way to
Justice Klamroth's office In the care
of the officer before he concluded that
the scheme of caring for his horses
deserved his support. Several other
horses were taken off the streets afterbeing left in exposed places for many
hours without covering or food andplaced in livery stables where both
could be supplied.

The work of the Humane society
along such lines as these is bearing
much fruit In better) care for animalsbeing taken all over the city. The
noclety is a force which must be reck-

\u25a0 oned with.
Thinks He Is an Indian

O. Gomez, a cholo, who has been
booked at the police station several
times for different offenses, wasbrought In again tbls afternoon by
Officers Iteece and Longley and lockedup as Insane. .
.He was engaged In the pleasing pas-

time of "shooting up the town" when
another Mexican, David Rogers, ob-jected and Informed the police. Inves-tigation showed that Gomez had notbeen Indulging in "dago red," at least
not this time, but is simply and onlycrazy, as the officer* believe. He ln-
elsts tonight that he Is the famouschief of a famous band of Indians and
talks of acalplng and the chase 'andfirewater, with occasional whoops'of
moat approved character. His com-panions say that he has been "hitting
the pipe" to excess, of late and they
l>elleve that this has driven him crazy

Ho will be taken to Los Angeles to-morrow for examination.
Snow Fades Quickly

-iJlaln u'^L'0' Bevfir^ hours today,
iVi.°?5h ithßi thB day be*an »"<• ended.with Uj» clearest of skies. The Welmes

PASADENA,Feb. 11.—Because of the
• removal from the city of the Japanese

whose rooms at 174 Bast Colorado street
have long served as headquarters of
Tasadena's Japanese club, that Inter*'
eating organization Is for a time with-
out a place of habitation. ItIs likely
that other quarters will be Bhortly se-
cured.

The object of this club has been
purely social, although regular menu
Ings have been held and occasional set
discussions entered upon.

"To help each other and to hold our
nationality," explains the president of
the club, Arthur Sano, when asked to'
give \u25a0 Its pupose In \u25a0 a word. The
ether officers of the organization In
addition to President Sano are J. Ma-
suda, clerk, and 11. Klnoshlta, treas-
urer. For a long time the club with
its sixty members kept up a littleschool
with- native Japanese teachers, but
lately this school has become a mission
school under the care of the First Con-
pregatlonal church of Pasadena, Miss
French of that church becoming the
principal teacher. It Is held In rooms
over 124 East Colorado street.

There are over 200 Japanese InPasa-
dena at the present lime, all men, with
the exception of five or six women and

1

children. Ten of the men are in busi-
ness here, the others are laborers main-
ly,' being employed as waiters, clerks,
pardners, cooks and servants. The
Japanese club meets regularly on the
first and third Saturdays of each
month.

Cruelty Case Tomorrow
1 The first of

'
the cases Instituted by

the Simons brothers against the men
who are grading the Oak Knoll prop-
erties south of the city for the Hunt-
lngton syndicate comes to a Jiearing
tomorrow at 1p. m. at Alhambra be-
fore Justice of the Peace Northrup.
:Lloyd Macy, director of the Pasa-

:(Jena Humane society and secretary of
the.Staats company, will have his
hearing at that time. He willbe rep-
resented •\u25a0 by Judge Rosslter, general
counsel for the local humane society.
His friends assert that the charges
against Mr. Macy will fall to the
ground on the slightest Investigation
and that the real animus of the men
who have made the complaint against
him Is so apparent as to be ridiculous.

Mr. Macy has for years been active
Inprosecutions of men guiltyof cruel-
ty.to animals, and the claim is freely
,made that the unpleasant notoriety
,thrust upon him in the present prose-

cution is nothing more nor less than
an attempt to punish him for his. ac-
tivityInthis direction In the past., Prepare for Papa Busch

Renewed activity about the Busch
mansion and grounds on South Orange
Grove avenue today bears witness to
the truth of the "hews from St. Louis
that the millionaire owner of the place
has at last set

'
out for Pasadena.

But the servants Btill stolidly deny
that their master Is expected In the
near future.

Some weeks ago most of the labor-
ers who were working on the exten-
sive Improvements of the hillside gar-
dens were told to stop their work until
Mr. Busch himself should arrive, when
the work would begin again under
his direction. •. ..:
;It is represented now that some of

these men have had notice to hol.i
themselves in readiness to go back to
work within a few days, and this Is
taken to mean that the famous head of
the Anheuser fortunes is about to ap-
pear on the scene.

The work of terracing the sloping
hillside looking toward the Arroyo Is
xsot yet complete and it is understood
that the landscape expert needs the
personal presence of Mr. Busch hlm-
pelf before' the rest of the plane can
be carried out.

\u25a0 Meanwhile the loving daughter and
the prospective son-in-law are not
showing any great alarm at the threat-
ened arrival of the fond papa, which
leads many to the conclusion that
cunning Dan Cupid has all arranged.

Humane Society Active

Pasadena AKcncy,
11 North Raymond Avenuo,

Telephone Main J147.

r,
Subi!.cl

'
lb^ tor TTh*h* **>*Angeles Dally

gerald and receive » valuable present

The KuHßlan studenta seem to have
the udvantage of the

•
American stu-dents, all things considered. A rev-olution is. substantially as distracting

and brutal as football, and there Isn't
bo strong a taint,or professionalism
about lit—Life,

DESERT TRAGEDY
COMES TO LIGHT

CORONER CALLED
TO BURY COLT
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JAPANESE ARE
WELL ORGANIZED

PASADENA BROWN MEN WILL
STAND TOGETHER

REMAINS OF OLDPROSPECTOR
ARE DISCOVERED

Miners Come Upon Skeleton on Sands

and Find Wagon and Outfit
and Open Bible on

Wheel

Club for Mutual Advantage and for
Holding Its Members' Nation.
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HI be so perfect until you I
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—
so ||

111 tender and flaky—
so won- ij

W> derfully preserved by a W
[Ij moisture proof package. |f|
111 It is the only real Soda II
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ALive
Wire

Every nerve is a live wire
connecting some part of. the
body with the brain. .They are
so numerous that if you pene-
trate the skin with the point of
a needle you willtouch a nerve
and receive a shoek

—
pain itis

called. Aches and pains come
from a pressure, strain or in-
jury to anerve;the more prom-
inent the nerve the greater the
pain. When the pain comes
from a large nerve it is called

Neuralgia
whether itbe the facial nerves,
or the heart, stomach, sciatic
or other prominent nerve
branch. To stop pain, then,
you must relieve the strain or.
pressure upon the nerves.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills do
this. •; ,\u25a0

"Isuffered Intense pain, caused by
neuralgia. Idoctored and used vari-
ous medicines without setting relief
until Ibegan taking Dr. Miles'
Antl-Paln Pills. They did me mora
good than all the medicines Iever
used. They never fail to cure my
headaches, and their use never le&vgs
any bad after-effects."

MRS. WM. BBCKMAN.
957 W. 4th St., Erie, Pa.

Dr.Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are sold by
your druggist, who willguarantee that
the first package willbenefit. If It
falls, he willreturn your money,
B3 doses, 25 cants. Never sold Inbulk.
MilesMedical Co., Elkhart, Ind

pogsssoKT
A

FIRST AIDBOOK

\u25a0HBSi
containing suggestions for Firat Aid
to the Injured inAccidents and Emer-
gencies, withvaluable information at
to how tocare for the lickand prevent
spread of disease, willbe lent you

FREE
upon request to \u25a0,«

• ) y\ \u0084'<„;

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
Seventy-six Fifth Avenue

New York

PNIHLEXTRAC£\u25a0 HOLLBNBKCK LODOH} NO. 31"».
_/\- If. A A. M., willconfer the

jT first degree Tuesday, Febru-/%#\ ary 13, commencing at 2:20*
p. xa.

is ?s*'SS* "•*\u25a0 '

Absolutely Free
To Herald Subscribers

Call, see, hear and get one of the machines at
Herald Office or Southern California Music Co., 332-
334 South Broadway, Los Angeles.

Now is your chance to get one. You need one for your home.
Take it with you to the Beach. The Talk-o-Phone is a standard
machine. You get it free.by subscribing for the Herald. Ifyou area
subscriber now you can get one. Ifyou willbeco me a. subscriber
you can get one. You can dance by its "music. You can entertain
your company with it,as itpleases everyone.

The conditions whereby this $25 Talk-o-Phone and the Daily
Herald six months can be obtained absolutely FREE willbe fully
explained. This is the chance of a lifetime and the offer is for a
limited time only. Send your name and a representative willcall.

Plan No. 1 Plan No. 2
Pay $35.00 cash and receive Sign an agreement to take the
value to the amount of $63.90, Daily Herald for six months,
as follows: paying each month the regu-

Talk-o-Phone.
- -

$25.00 lar subscription price of '6sc
Daily Herald, 6 mo. % 3.90 per month; purchase $35.00
„ , , , . o,.aa. worth °* records within a
Records to value of

-
35.00 period of 33 weeks> four

This means that you will 60-cent records on delivery
receive $35 worth of records of the machine and two
at the price established by the 60-cent records each week
manufacturers. Nd More, No thereafter until the full amount
Less. You pay for records * f records has been pur-
only, and you must have them. chased.

M l̂-ferald Cto TalK.o-Ph^e
to ..... 11VIHIM V/\/e Department


